Let C(x) be tSe set of alí convex arad continuous functions on a separable infinite dimensional Banach space X, equipped with tSe topolo~' of uniform convengence on boranded subseta of >2. We show that tSe subset of alí convex Fréchet-diffenentiable franctions on 2<, and tSe subset of alt (not necessanily equivalent) FYéchet-differentiable norms on>2, reduce eveny coanalytic set, ira particular they are ¡mt Borel-sets.
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Introduction
LetX be an irafinite dimensional Banach spacc. We denote by ]N(X) the set of alí eqtiivalent nonms on >2. This space is topologically metnizable complete when equipped wiih tSe unifonm convengence on boranded subseis of >2. Recently, tSe topological nature of sorne collectioras of norms has beera investigated:In [1] , tSe collectiora of alí raniformly roturad norma ira every dinection ora a separable space wiih a basis was showra to be coanalytic non Bonel for tSe Effros-Borel strixctune, as weIl as tSe set of all iveakly locally ranifonmly roturad norms (see [2] , [3] ).
More necently, it is showed in [12] thai dxc set of alí GAteaux-srnooih nonms reduces any coanalytic subsei of a Polish space M through a continuoras furaction in IN(X). This implies of corarse thai tSis set is coanalytic complete ivhera IN(>2) is equippped wiiS tSe Effnos-Bonel stnucture (see [61, [16] fon tSe definition of iSis notion). Ira particular, since a nonin whose dual norm is L.U.R. is Fréchel-differeratiable ( [9] , p.43), it follows thai if >2 is a separable infinite dimensional Banach space such ihat >2' is separable, then tSe set of alí equivalení Fréchel-difenentiable norms on >2 \ {0} arad tSe set of ah convex continuous arad FnécSet-diffenentiable furactioras on X are raot ¡lord subsets of C(>2).
TSe airn of ibis xvork is to show a similar result fon every separable infinite dimensional Baraach space (iheorem 2, corollary 7 arad 8).
Notations and deflnitions
Leí >2 be a Banach space. We denote by ('(>2) tSe set of aH convex arad continuoras funciions Gr >2. TSis set is topologically metrizable arad complete when equipped with the topology of uraiform convergence on bounded subsets of>2. By 8(X) (resp. B(X)) we denote tSe urait sphere (resp. tSe unu balI) of>2. 
(X).
A raonm is said Gáieaux-differeniiable (resp. Fnéchet-diffenentiable), if it is Gáieaux-differentiable (resp. Ftéchet-differeratiable) at alí non zero points of>2.
3
Results
Theonem 2 is tSe main resulí of this xvork, its pnoof nelies ira part on tSe proof of Theorem 1 mentioned aboye. Ira iSis case, we use tSe same idea as ira ihe pnoof of tSe firsí case, namely, to firad a Banach space Y whose dual is separable arad an appnopniate operator 7' from >2 to Y. Then Wc consider tSe furactioras I7'(-)II~araX wSene tSe coflection of ihe norms ¡I¡I~ora Y is appnopriately given ½ Theorem 1. To have (u) 7' has to be "raearly surjective" (wiih dense range) and U' tSe raorm fl.¡¡~is raoi everywhere G~teaux-differeraiiable, it is necessanily not Gáteaux-differentiable ai sorne poinis of T(X) Proof. SinceX' fails thc Sehur propeniy, ihere exists a subsei C ira >2 which is w-compact buí nol raonm-compact. We put
xvhich is also w-compact (¡18], II.c.S) but not norm-compact. [set~K be the vector space generated by 1< equipped wiih tSe norrn j¡< (tSe Mirakowski funcijonal of K). Then Ex is a l3araach space since 1< is w-compact. Iradeed, let (r,,),t>o be a JK-Cauchy sequence ira Ex. 
Then fon every integen p, ihene exisis an inieger
N(p) such thai a', E (a'N(p) +p"'K) fon every integer q =N(p). Wc prat 1 KP=a'N(p)+V K.
Wc prat: E = (B(Z), iv).
A = 8(z) n To(>2o). B=B(Z)\S(Z).
E is compact metrizable since 7 is separable arad reflexive. TSe set A is a Borel subset (Serace araalytic) of E. Indeed, tSe sphene 8(7) is w-borelian since it is a G6 of (B(Z), iv). Moreoven, To(Xo) is a .1-Bone] subsel since it is tSe injective arad continuous image of Xo/ kenTo (see [6] 
»=0,p=o
Acconding to Baire theonem, ihene exisis two integens no arad po such o thai tSe interior ,~of F» 0,,0 is raora-empty. Leí B0 a non-enípty opera balí includa! in E~Then T(Bo) £ RE,,01p~, arad hence To(Bo) is t.I-relatively compact ira 7, aud firaally by inaraslation arad homothety, xve deduce thai To(B(Xo)) is I.¡-relatively compací. This contradicis tSe fact thai T0 is not a compact openaton.
TSus, by tSe theorem 3 aboye, ihene exists a subset K of E satisfying:
• 1< w-Soníeomorphic to 2NK
fl B is coraratable arad w-dense ira RE. It follows thai E = K (1 (T(Xo) fl 8(7)) is w-homeomorphic to IN~arad w-closed ira 8(7). 
We prat L -F*" which isa compací of (B(Z*),w). Observe thai sirace <p Ls (d'+d)-uniformly coratirauous, it has an unique uraiformly continuoras exterasion 4' to ihe completiora (M >< L) of (M x F*). Moreover, it E A if arad only if ibero is fo E F' such that 4$, fo) sc 1.
We consider tSe following w-compaci siibsets of Y~= IR e 7': 
Leí ji a pnobability measune ora ii(t) such thai (so, fo) is tSe banycenter of ji. TSe furactiora h((so,g)) = ¡91* is convex arad w'-loxven semicontinuous on Y', Sonco (seo [5] proposition 26-19) 'dpX(s, a) ).
Since ¡$(t,f).fI* < 1 fon ah f E L, it follows thai ji Ls supponted by ({0} x 8(V)) arad herace so = O. This contradictiora shows (j).
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(ii) Let t e A aud leí thera fo e F sueh thai $(t, fo) = 1. Wc consider 20 = a""(fo) E E, so fo(zo) = ¡zo¡ = 1. 
